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Congratulations National  

History Day State Finalists! 

 

On Saturday, May 7, Erin Legacki and 

Katie Dailey, represented Branchburg 

and Mrs. Monetti's Social Studies class 

at the New Jersey's 

STATE National History Day (NHD) 

competition in the group website 

category. Katie and Erin placed third 

and are the alternates for the State of 

New Jersey to the National Finals, June 

1-4 in College Park Maryland. Erin and 

Katie created a website that featured the  

Exploration, Encounter and Exchange, 

Encounter of Amelia Earhart through 

historical context, accomplishments and 

her lasting impact. They presented their 

site to a panel of judges for feedback 

and spent the day exploring the other 

contestants documentaries, 

performances, exhibits and papers. You 

can view their winning website 

here: http://19593979.nhd.weebly.com/ 

Great job ladies! 

 

Somerset County Teen Arts 

Music at Teen Arts  

Congratulations to 8th graders Sophie 

Belkin and Julie Ettore for singing 

impressive Broadway solos 

and Wednesday's Teen Arts Festival at 

Raritan Valley Community College. 

They did a beautiful job on their 

respective songs!  

Congratulations also to Mrs. Langston's 

7 'o Clock Harmony Girls Ensemble for 

singing their concert repertoire on stage 

in RVCC's Nash Theater. It was a 

wonderful performance opportunity, and 

the girls did an outstanding job. 
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Many BCMS Visual Artists Receive 

Honors 

Their artwork will be displayed in 

additional venues.  

Zach Schiffman - State Teen Arts 

Festival and Cultural and Heritage Show 

Gabi Nawrath  - State Teen Arts Festival 

and Cultural and Heritage Show 

Ally Okurowski - Cultural and Heritage 

Show 

Kylie McLaughlin - State Teen Arts 

Festival and Cultural and Heritage Show 

Logan Tyler  - Cultural and Heritage 

Show 

Hannah Peterson - State Teen Arts 

Touring Exhibit 

Katie Updegrove  - State Teen Arts 

Touring Exhibit 

 

 

 

 



Water – Science Lesson 

This week in Mrs. Heaney's science 

classes students were learning about 

the importance of one of the most 

necessary factors to life - 

water.  Students read an article entitled 

"Ryan's Well" (Ryan's Well is a 

foundation that raises money to help 

build wells in Africa).  This article 

discussed the many reasons why safe 

drinking water is important to humans 

and the fact that many people on Earth 

are affected by unsafe drinking 

water.  Next the students created an 

experiment that could be used to test 

drinking water to determine its quality. 

Today in class, groups performed tests 

on tap water and bottled Poland Spring 

water to determine the levels of things 

such as pH, phosphates, nitrates and 

alkalinity.  All tests went well and we 

had fun testing water. 

 

 


